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By Diane S Cattrell

Balboa Press, United States, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Cradle Me--A Tribute to Trees is a memoir. It is also a reverent
reflection and an expression of gratitude for the protective and spiritual nature of trees. The author
visits childhood and adult experiences, including death, divorce, and disease, exploring how life
offers us opportunities to grow through those moments. Connected through her affinity with trees,
Cattrell s words will take you literally into the woods and back to your own remembrances of play,
fear, insecurity, accomplishments, loss, and love. Tree-wisdom messages of comfort and calling to
Spirit have guided this author s life. Cattrell shares her memories of the trees that have witnessed
and directed her growth along the way. Cradle Me invites you to deepen your own experiences of
worship in nature and in community with other believers. Cattrell s writing is insightful and witty,
encouraging and spiritual, an uplifting faith journey for all who recognize the sacred in nature.
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ReviewsReviews

This composed book is excellent. it was actually writtern very perfectly and valuable. I found out this book from my i and dad advised this book to learn.
-- Maymie O'Kon-- Maymie O'Kon

Here is the finest ebook i have got read until now. It really is simplistic but excitement within the 50 percent in the book. Once you begin to read the book,
it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Lupe Connelly-- Lupe Connelly
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